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Sigma Chi Hooiieri~ ...... ·!LOCAl:. RICH-·"--,· .,. ·~··,,.n· !!!!!!!!!!!!!!:!!!!!!!!:! ! ! ! :! ! ! : ! ! ~! !.~·~
... ;.!~
PI KAPS TROUNCE
Tum Back K. P. A.'s
STUDENTS ASK
' :EVERY SUNDAY
KAPPA SIGS 22-19
STUl>ENT GOVT.
. . AT . f
The
Sigma
Chi
basket
team,
led
by
In one of the fastest and )lardqst
WANSERt:S
One of the high school movements
fought &>~mes of the intramur;~l series S~mmy Goodwin, succ~eded in upsetrr.

LIBERTY CAFE
THE HOME OF

GOOD EATS
We Serve Turkey and
Chicken Dimien.

75c
105 WEST CENTRAL
Phon~

the Pi Kaps Thursday afternoon defeat·
led the :Kappa Sigs, 22 to 19. The con·
test wa~ nip· and tuck throughout, apd
it was not until the last minute of play
that Arledge sank the !)asket · that
brought. the score from 20-19 to Z:H9.
i'rhe co~nt at half time was 12 to 8 ih
favor of' the Pi K. A.'s,

I

351

Sigs took the lead early
t1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ in'rhethe Kappa
.second half, when Whitehouse

went from the game with an injured
knee, Sylvester went out on personals,
and Pal!! Hammond suffered a knee in·
•
FOR THE
jury which slowed him up a great deal.
The Pi K. A. subs soon began to show
their stuff, however, and managed to
keep matters in hand.
For the winners, Paul Hammond
starred, in spite of his injury, being
the main cog of both the offense and
defense of his team. Sutherland was
400 We1t Central
the scoring ace of his team.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ By virtue of this game, the Pi K. A.'s
:.
l'~!:o into a tie with the Sigma Chis '\nd
Southern California Wins
Omega Rho's for first place, and the
From Varsity Debaters Kappa Sig's drop to fourth place.

HEADQUARTERS

\,

Unbeatable
Unbreakable
Parker Fountain Pen
Briggs Pharmacy

The debate Thursday evening between
the University of New Mexico and the
University of Southern California resulted in victory for the Californians
by the unanimous vote of the judges.
The question was: "Resolved, that
except in cases of invasion and internal
rebellion, war should be declared by
direct vote of the people." The affirm·
ative side of which was upheld by Mr.
Albert Dennis and Mr. Irwin Crose 11f
New Mexico, and the negative side· of
which was taken by Mr. Adna Leonard
and Mr. Raymond Brennan. Judges
were Judge C. M. Botts, the Rev. George
Weber and Dr. R. S. Pettit.
Mr. Brennan was the outstanding
speaker of the evening, although the
work of Mr. Dennis was brilliant.

Coronado Club is
Beaten By Kappa
Siga; Score 15-6

thou!f~
he cou~ted only one.
.
Durmg the f1rst half the best the PI

of interest is the recent petition signed
l)y 130 students of Alobuqureque l:ligh
School, in which tile stl,ldents are ask·
ing the board of education fqr student
self-government similar to that which
is at present in effect at the university,
The movement is making great head·
way, and is reported to have the sane·
tion of Mr. Taylor, principal, and John
Milne, city, ·superintendent of. ~.~:l\o<;>_l,s..
'rhe exact nahjre of the ptan ha~ n~
as yet been fully, worked out, but it is
understood to be modeled aiter· the student rovernment atthe,.tai'e tin'ivetsity.
The plan marks a distinct forward

WE

Score:
Sigma Chi (tn
FT FG PF

Goodwin, f .. o.:~··.......

5

St;1rnm1 f . !

0
1

••••••••• ,

••

Brewer, C •••-•j-•• ...... .
Benjamin, c ,
0
Brown, g •••••••.•••••• ~
McFarland, c .. , ..... . 0

0
1

Totals........... 6

3

in the scoring column.
With only one more game to play the

Sigs have taken up the system of
-'·'"''waiting. T~ir chance .to win
lthe toUrnament rests in the outcome
of the Omega Rhos · and Pi Kappa
.,_, ·'·
. .
..!. . • rematm.ng games. •
•
H<lWi~Ver, thetr one game IS Wtth the
undefeated Pi Kappa Alpha team which
won the tournament last year and is
heavily favored to repeat.

q

........ .

Pi Kappa Alpha (g)
FT
Whitehouse, f • • • . . . . • . 2
Botts, f ........• • . • .. • • o
Thorne, "'............. .. 0
Silvester, g ••.•.•• , , , • , • 0
Hammond, g ... , . , . . . • 1
_
T t 19
3

oa

··"'········

1

0
0

0
1

z

2

3
3

0

10

VOLUM...

OE:UVER~

Q:

r-"•J"
•·•:••
FANCY ICE CR£4M
". · • · ·. · A~D DRINKS ·
· HALL•s PHARMACY
Phone 121
Free ,.:.,_

:Mise A. P. Mn •••

MILNER STUDIO
MADGE SHEPARD
PHOTOGaAPHEis
lrlendsbl~'• Perfect Gl*
ELECTED HEAD
YOUR l'lloloii'IPh j"
OF·Y. W. C. A. \!;;~Phon~e,g~23~313~%,w~'··~"~
The. University Y. W. C. A. announ·
ces the in~tallation of the following of·
.
ficers for the coming year:
President, \{iss Madge Shepard;
vice-president, Miss Ann11 Frances
Jackson·, secretary, Miss Alice Palmer;

rr

· C!l Tlii.TC!·L

.

I( li!!'.

· ...

u.i~:

·•

under-~;~~:~·-~·~·~if~~
s.::h~~·t.;~~i=~ir~~-~~~·~~~
· ~

treasurer, Miss Dorothy Hfrst;
graduate representative, Miss 'L~ona
;
FG PF Raill=!-rd.
2
1
Committee chairman chosen by neW
1
2 cabinet-Finance, Miss lfelen Kay;
0
0
meetings, Miss Winifred Crile ·, social,
0
1 Miss Leone Porter; publicity, MiSs He!·
0
2 en Palmer; feltowship, Miss .Leona
_
_
Howard; service, Miss Gladys George.'
3
6
Advisory Board, re-elected for ·an·
other year-Mesdames .Roloff, Zimmer·
man, Hill, Ellis, Simpson and Misses

A pril 30 II Date For
Roy and Shelton.
Southwestern Meet VARSITY MILER

si~c£

. .•
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ciEWEUERS
·
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Al.BUQUER'QUE,

MM.

~~~~~~~~~~~~·~,~·. ~~~

CANNOT . .
·
•..
COMPETE, SAYS lJl.X,;IVI\

~

~~

, 11 d.;.

The date of the southwestern track
· "~.
.~
and field meet at Et Paso has been
•1,
•
Lobo track prospects for the coming
'
set. on April 30, according to word re1
<;etved Thursday by Professor Philip season were given a severe jolt ThursDonnell, chairman of the University day, _when it w~s learned that injuries~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Athletic Council, The original inten- ~ hts back. wtll. probably keep. f"rt
tion was to hold the meet on May 8, Thr?wn, Varstty mtler, from compett~ton. ·
·
·,h
d
t
·
h
d
t
ts
was
learned
after
Brown
wasgtven
H.
'"
UFSf
.QUALITY
OF
but t e a e· ~~s ~ ange
0 acc~m- an examination by Dr. Cornish.
~~~
modate
the
Umverstty
of New MeJC1co,
B rown was th'ts season cons1'd ere d a
, LAUNDI,\)' WORK·
.1.0
•
•
.
•
wluch Will sponsor the annual state Ill·
•
•
•
• • - • s', •
eel" --.l
OS t ersc hoIas t"IC tr ac k and £'teld mee t here sure pomt wmner In any southwestern
l'f&IB •
uit8
Clean ·.....
Pr--"-..1
"
meet, and was doped by many to cop
· :"' · . , _
A Step From The "U.''
.
.
• on M ay 7 an d 8.•
th
'I
I· h'
I
' •
The Independents broke mto the wm A f t
f 't'h
e t 'It b
'I
e mt e. n t IS event ast year he
•
ea ure o
e m e WI
e a mt e was nosed o t f £' t I
b C
·
when they defea~ed the Coto· relay race ~pen to any amateur organ• u o Irs • P ace y o?·
lnado Club Wednesday mght at the y ization in the section, exclusive of co.J.lnely of Arizona, by. mches only, m
IMPERI.~L
Iuvm" The score at the end of the 1
Th f' : II
t d . th southwestern record t1me.
1a.....
eges.
e 1ve co eges en ere m e ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
game was 16-10.
meet witl not compete in this relay. There 1
The half ended in a tie .score at 7-7. will be a relay on the regular program
Phonea 147 and 148::
Albuquerque' a
Soon after the second whistle,. the In· of the meet, however. It has not been
dependents took the lead wtth 1oqg decided whether this relay will count
~hots from the center of the court by for points.
EXCLUSIVE
Kaplan.
No change has been made yet in the
WE FURNISH THE HOME
Kaplan was the only player able to tentative date of the Lobo-Arizona dual
SHOP
COMPLETE :~
hit the basket. He was responsible for meet at Tucson April 17.
STAR
(,
half of his team's points, and. also
Schools to enter the southwestern
played .a nice floor game. Dalies and meet will be the University of New Mex·
""FURNITURE CO,, nc.
Phone
187
303 W. Central
1
VIgt.
t he four
scormg.
ico, Arizona
University,
New
. 'If1ve
d'dand
' pomts
f or trespectively.
he cI11.'
b tnak - Aggies,
_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~il'mg
New Mexico
Miners
andMexico
Texas
The score:
Mines.-Herald.
.. Independent• (16)
FT FG PF
SOFrWATER
E. Salazar, f .. . .. .. . .. 2
1
1 VARSITY TRACK SQUAD
Kaplan, f ............. 4
0
1
TO BEGIN HARD WORK
Monk, c ............... 1
0
1
Salome, g .. .. .. .. .. • .. 0
1
Z
The opening of the coming week will
Salazar. g ••• t . • • • • • • ... • 0
0
1
find the Varsity track and field can• ~- ! • "
didates at' work in earnest for their
2
6 coming meets. The track has recently
Tota1s ••• , ......... •• 7
been raked, dragged and rolled, and is
Coron84o. Club (10)
St•
now in fairly good shape. Just how long
PF
FT
FG
Var•itJ Shop, Aa-1
1
:1:
it will stay in good shape will be d«;·
PII.OH 177
3
Corbe~t, f .. • .. .. • .. .. • 0
0
. .. . .
;···
'
.
.•.
0 !ermined by the spring weather condi·
~.
' ..'"".''u~qo.... :·-"·· ~... ':
.••~..~···.
u
02
2 tions.
•
Dahes, f c ..............
10
:New candidates rtporting have in·
Vigil, g . . • . . • • . • • • . . • • 2
0
2
creased
the number ·On the squad to
3
De Gryse, g .... -.H•···· 0
1
Burns, g .............. 0
0
0 about twenty men ·within the past few
days. A number {)f new men are ex·
206 W. CENTRAL
PHONE
;.
·. . : .
pected to report this week.
2 10
Total.s., •••••.••. , 4

MAKE
The

PIG STAND

Roaand .Sauer

Co.

•
Independen.__ WIn
From Coronad

A

HABIT

so· CENTS .

THE
LAUNDRY

SHOES

c.p.

Come in and see us
ALLEN'S SHOE
SHOP

i

THE ECONOMIST

~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~·~§~~~~751~··"~·~,U~a..4~.~15§W~r~.G~ill!'ii~I.A~,~~

~

EXCELSIOR
LAUNDRY

•••

PENNANTS

Satisfaction

•••

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~[o~~'

EVERsHARP PENCILS'

FOUNTAIN.. PENS:~:_ . . -~ .-.. ~~ ·
LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS'· · :'·:::;·
. ..
.

.

"

!o . . . . . . . . . . . . .

"

M

AT S .0 . N \ ,Q:
1~ U.

TAXI
PHON£

THE CREDIT AND INVESTMENT CO.

2000

SUNSHINE. TH[A~r~E

A Finance Corporaijon
121 SOU'rH SECOND STREET
· Albuquerque, New Mexico '

AU. CLOSED CARS

"Th
· e Song and D
· anee Man•'
.

New Arrivala of

TENNIS!
See our big line of 1926
T enni• Suppliea before you
buy. ·Racket&, balle, nets,

racket presses, marketll.
A complete range
of price• .

lat anll Copper

Pllone

·pASTIME.
NOW SHOWING

Looiie fittin1 aliita demand
Boatoniani'BtoiUet ·

The Happy Warrior

Kn Ktzlco'•

w i t h Malcolm McGregor,
Abo Charley Clwe In "Hb

tfdial ShOt Stor•

Raabe & Mauger
sos

)J

II

Boatoniana College
SHOES
forYoaqMen

·PARIS

· SHOE. STORE
Opp, T. K. C. A.

. , , Pll.ou 2t-J

Ol;gAA !•::~!
$A,TORDAY..
.
. .. , .···"'"'·;,,_:
". ..:.....:~ ·

Perfectly Ventilated.·· Pipe
FRIDAY ANI)

FRIDAY

•• ..!o.L ..._

"Pathe

and SATURDAY

Wooden .Wecldina'."
'""' . •

·"

Pric:e..

'

Moor•......
, ·' .

·'It·

'.!:'. ·.··;;;.·:·

·'

wnn • ......
Rewiev"-Picture.: "Carefui,,Ple.''-CpJiledY

.

Replar Pricei,

·
•

'

.:

· · ., ·

ALBUQUERQUE GAS &.,.t~~JJI.~;®,,,
·

..At Vout" S~rvi~e'*·t.,, '·'N.' ·; ·1~:· ~! '''·~'/'

ENGINEERS'
. OPEN HOUSE
TO BE BETTER THAN EVER

t:

. '

<·~-

According to a state·
ment issued by Coach
Johnson Mondl;ly morn·
ing the intramural tug•
of-war contestsI will be
postponed unti after the
track season. The reason
given for this action is the
nearness of the Arizona
track ·meet.

;st

_:

-··~""J~~·..,~·a
r:IJ~~
.
K·:a ~DJ
,;,n,JP·

.• · .

,_.,_,_,._.,_,_,_

·
By def ~<ttmg
t1}e Men au1 p ant11ers, +
' Every year the Engineers' open house
23 to 15, Roswell High School won the
Sigs and .Omega Rhos
'
seems to get better all(ll>etter, and ac·
state championship. The game was fcaTied for First Place cording to advance dope this year will
turcd by all air-tight defense on the part
be no exception, Beginning at three in
of the victors in the first 'period, fol·The Omega Rhos after holding the the afternoon and co11tinuing until nine
lowed by a whirlwind offensive attack
short end of the score through most of in the evening, all departments of the
in the second half, The score by quarThe University Dramatic Club mel
the game, defeated the Pi Kaps by tnak· College will be open for inspection by
ters was: .l{oswell 3, Menaul 2; Res- with unusual, success last Friday night
illg four baskets in a row near the end any and all comers. Students will exwell 5, Menaul .2; Roswell 14, Menan! in the presentation of three plays at
of the game. The final score was 26 plain the various displays and the
9; Roswell 23, h1'enaul 16.
the High School Auditorium. "The Doc- ASSEMBLy BECOMES
to 21. Hammond was the mainstay for unique demm1strations which will be in
. Unable to penetrate the Coyote five- tor in Spite of Himself," ·by Moliere,
CLASS IN CHEMISTRY the Pi Kaps, playing an un'usually progress.
men offense, the Menaul five was elim- was especially well given. Otto Bebber,
strong game. Thorne caged three field Blue-printed invitations have been is·.
inated in the finals for the third con sec· who played the part of the doctor, Dr. John D. Clark, professor of goals f~r the losers,
sued to numerous patrons aud friends
utive year. With Jaramillio, Mcnaul's proved himself to be amoug the best of Chemistry addressed the University as· Robbms, Omega Rho forwaTd,. showed of the College and a large attendance
stellar center, guarding Williams, Ros· Varsity actors.
scmbly 1
Friday, speaking 011 the good for':' in hitting the basket., V. is ~-xpected. The invitations bear atl
well's most dangerous point-winner, and Browning'.s "In a Balcony," a poetic topic of ~ recently discovered chemical "Walker, Ius teatnm~te, played an excel- announcement of the opell·honse with
with the most efficient defensive play tragedy, difficult to present, and with element.
le~t ganl;C for the v1ctors.
.
the date and hours, a mini01ture plan of
seen on Washh1gton gym this season, lines very hard to follow, was very Dr. Clark spoke of the early Greek
The fmal contest of ·i~'e ~ntra~mra~ the campus, and a11 outline program of
the early part of the game became the we.11 presented by Miss Bertha Hoskins, conceptio.n of the elements, gave the ~askdetbadll tourney w.' 1 e yp aye the exhibitions. The general arrange•
lowest scoring contest of the touma· Miss Rita Dilley, and Ur. Bob Conlee, modern definition, and then, by explain· Ne 1h1esJ ay a!temoon md11e1 · 'lgylmb, mcnt is such tha.t the invitation constlment. Alire, forward, made Menaul's It was weII recetve
• d b y 11te au d'1ence. tng
.
· d"tc c1asst'£'Icatton
.
o1mson
announce
t he per10
of Men· Coac
b
d . 1. "s·t WI 110e tutes a gqide book for those not ac·
1. Rh
1?s, ~
~uaintcd with the campus and the loca·
only score in the first ·half. Williams, Barrie's "The Twelve Pound .Look," a delejeff, with its blauk spaces, and the e.tdween
1. 1t 1ed'ff' os1 an.
1
though swamped most of the time, modern play, added variety to the eve· modern classification brought out by m
Idtt ef .. I 4t0cu ty6 Jill t FO\~dnmg ft. Je tton of the various departments.
scored :lour of the five points for his ning's entertainment.
Mosley, he showed hm\' the scientists Corona 0 we,
to ' as rt ay a er- The Practical Mechanics Departme.tlt '
team.
Others taking part in the plays were had been able to feel certain of the noon.
will demonstrate the processes of woodEal'ly in tlte third period the score Forrest Appleby, Lenore Pettit, Sidney total number of cheinicru elements, a •
Cl.
~· L.1 TP.
OP. working, including wood-turning, joint·
103
was tied, 9 to 9, after the Panthers Marcus, Rosamond Geisler, Kathryn few of which, however, he said had not ;tgma ~; • · '· · · • · · 4
5'6 ing, and pattern-making. In the ma83
94
1
opened up with a style of play that sur· Sayre, Arnold Rosenwald, Harold John, been discovered. 'the Epeaker then p~ga ~ j · · · · · · 3
chine shop the interested observer will
120
71 see metal-working of all sorts, such as
2
priscd their opponents. The next few William Flynn, Rose Hirst, Lester spoke of the great incentive to seek to ~ ap~~ PIa • • • · 3
73 forgiug, lathe-work, and casting. Itt·
83
2
minutes saw Roswell again in the lead Brown and Bob Fall.
fill the few blank spaces, and covered I· ppa dtgma • · • · · · 1
when Williams made a field goal to be _The. plays were presented u~der the the work of Dr. B. S. Hopki?s and his nde~e~ en.t~ .. :::::: 0
~ ;~ ~ struments and their uses _in producing
followed by a field goal and a free dtrectwn of Dr. George St. Clan·, The r~cent announcement that stt11 another Coro a 0
mechanical drawiugs may be seen in the
throw by Corn, Roswell gmird.
management was well bandied by :Miss blank space had been filled.
drafting room, accomvanied by a dis·
The most desperate struggle of the Bertha Cooper, Mr. Monroe McKinley The assembly listened attentively
play of the finished drawings.
throughout the lecture, and smiled not a
Map·maldng, and the instruments
tournament came in the fourth period, and Mr. Raymond Stamm.
·--""-"""'
. "- -· -· "".. .
little 'It Dr. Clark's description of ho)v
used in measuring the surface of the
when the Pauthers, who had fought ····"-'".
vatiautly throughout the game, made a by a score of 24 to 14. The victors the chemists of the American Chemical FoUowing are the official all-tour· earth for maps wilt be explained in the
most diligent attempt to overcome the played one of the best passh1g games Society engage in .good-natured fun and nament teams picked by the thirteen Civil Engineering . Department. Her~
Roswe11 five-point lead, which was soon under the basket seen here in a long play at eacll annual n1ceting and :;mok· coaches h;iving teatns in the tournament, also may be seen the processes of testraised to ten points. In the closillg min- time.
cr. The speaker said that from his past and hy James Webb and J, E. Jones, ing concrete for tensile and compressive
utes, Vigil cag~d two field baskets and The Alamogordo-Albuquerque gan1e
tournament officials.
strength, and . rcquireme11ts for good
a free throw, Martinez made a field goa! proved to be the thriller of Friday's pro·
(Continued on Page 4)
First Team
concrete will be explained. Bridge
{(om the foul line, making the score 21 gram. The P,;lldogs found a much hard- - - , · - · "· Forward-Strickland, Res well.
construction, with all its intricate de·
to 16. Just before the final gun, Strick· cr crew!in the Alamogordo squad than
Forward~Monical, Dexter.
tails, will he shown. Arthur Brown, a
Center-Williams, Roswell.
Senior Civil Engineer, will be in charge
land dropped one in, raising the Roswell in the Tucumcari five. With the exscore to 23.
ception of a 5 to S tie at the beginning
Guard-Mossman, Albuquerque.
of this section.
of the second quarter, Albuquerque held
Guard-D. Lee, Alamogordo.
Leaving Hadley Hall, the·visitot may
the lead until. t.he fourth period. :t;he As a climax to the day of celebration
Second Team
nc~tt go to the Chemistry Building. Labgame was cxc1t1ng throughout, keeptng the Engineers will hold a stag party in
Forward-Aiire, Menaul.
oratory classes will be in session here,
Hadley Hatl immediately after the open
Forward-E. Messick, Newton.
both afterrtoon and .evening, so that 1:h<l
house is closed. Attendance at this
Center-\Varnock, Alamogordo.
public can 5ee the type of work done in
(Continued on Page 4)
party is strictly limited to Engineers
Guard-Corn, Roswell.
a c!Jemical1aboratory. Displays o! va·
and a few carefully chosen guests.
Guard-Barton, Las Vegas.
rious pieces o.f chctpica1 equipment will
Mtcr losing to Tucumcari by a score
Various forms of entertainment and Honorable mention in order of num· also be shown. Arthur Bryce is chief
of 27 to 11 on the Tucumcari ClJUrt car·
Students of the University were amusement have been provid~d, and re· ber of votes received: Vigil, Menaul, £, host among the cllemical engineers.
lic:r in the season, the Albuquerque
shocked
and grieved to learn of the death \freshmcnts will be s~rvcd. The. refresh· Vann, Albuquerque, g; Vasquez, Menaul, Next in line is the Geological Labo·
Bulldogs t(OWlCcd the Quay County
Monday
morning of Mrs. Nancy \Vol££, meuts will consist of doughnuts, ciga· g; Sandoval, Menaul, g; Seery, Belen, ratory, in the Scieuce Building, Theo·
team by a score of 33 to 7. The local
the
mother
of Jcscile \\'olfi', popular rcttes, and some form of liquid. The g; Gill, Roswrll, g; Davidson, Roswell, ries about the formation of the earth
boys phi.ycd their best game of the
young
coed.
entertainment committee states that the f; 0. Newton, Newton, £; Trammel, will entertain the visitors here, and
season, showing a well-coached fornt
Mrs.
Wolff
had
been
sick
for
some
liquid will be cider, but reliable infor- Santa Fe, f; Baker, Nmvtoll, g; Holman, spechnens of rocks and minerals will
that always brings them through in a
time,
but
was
apparently
improving,
and
mati01l says Len \Vylie' is having it Hurley, g; Moncus, Tucumcari, f, be shown iri' substantiation of the theatournament. Mossman starred for the
the
news
of
her
death
came
as
a
dis·
I
shipped down from Madrid, so what is Roberts, Elida, f; Anderson, Hurley, f. rics. Regniald Fisher is the official ex·
Bulldogs. Roy Moncus, Tucumcari for·
tinct
shock
to
friends
of
Jescile.
I
a poor editor going to call it?
-Morning Journal. plainer for this department.
ward and captain, :played a sterling
-·-In the Physics Laboratory Walter
game. His spectacular leaps into the air
Dolde has promised to e~tplain the oper·
for the ball were an outstanding feature
ation of the X·ray machine. Lion·
of the game. The score by quarters
hearted physicists will allow long
was: 12 to 5, 19 to 5, 25 to 7, 33 to 7.
parks from a Tcsla coil to leap through
Taking the lead at the start o( the
pace to various portions of their bodies.
game, Newton gradually piled up a
The action of sound in passing through
score of 26 points against Belen's 17.
the air wit be demonstrated. Apparatus
"The pen is mightier than the sword, but not as mighty as the shovel."-Eyre.
The game was frantically fought
j
throughout as both teams showed about
(tontinued on Page 4)
BE IT KNOWN:
the same class of ball. Newton, how·
ever, was much better at free shuts
March 17th being officially determined as St. Patrick's Day, ~e, th~ lo~al
Te11 points were secured in this way
sons
of St. Patrick, find it our duty to pay homage to our patron samt, to .ma1_n·
by the victors.
tain our loyalty to that great engineer, and to prove our worthiness as. his dis•
Roswell put Hurley out of thf! run·
ning by a score of 34 to 25. Williams,
ciples. Therefore, we, the engineering students at U.N. M .• issue challenge tq the
Roswell six-foot center, though fran•
weak-kneed, spineless, jellyfish, lounge-lizard, cake-eating, lily-liver~d knights o_f
At the Senior meeting held last Fritically guarded by his opponents, was
the
tea
table,
the
Arts
and
Science
students,
to
a
tug-o'-war
to
he
heli:l
on
the
Un1~.
day
during the assembly period, Dr.
easily able to reach the basket for cightHill
gave
the first of a series of inforversity athletic field at 12:30 P.M. on March 17th, 1926.
ecu points. The IIurlcy boys were fastmal
talks
to
the class. He explained the
er than the Coyotes but seemed unable
SONS
OF
ST.
PATRICK.
(Signed)
method
by
which
the student loan fund
to get the ball under the basket: Most
is
administered
and
b.ri~fly outlined the
of tl1cir points were tnade from shots
subjects
which
he
wilt
present in future
•
outside the foul line.
talks.
Dexter eliminated Las Vegas !rom
The class chose ltev. Carl Armerding
the tournament lal'gely through the
to
preach the baccalaurcat,e s.ermon on
work of Burton, forward. Both teams
·Here are the husky Sons of St. Patrick who will give, the A .& S lounge·
May
30. Armcrding is a member of the
were largely one-man teams. Monical,
class. ln accel)tiJJg the distinction
I.izards
their
annual
bath.
The
team
of
twenty
will
be
picked
from
the
:following:
Dexter star at forward, made only five
thus. [~laced upon hiru, lte stated that he
baskets against Burton's six, even
considered it the highest honor of his
Hearst
Coen
Bert
Newcomer
.
Walter
Dolde
though he bad better support from his
collc"ge career. Armerding was elected
Wamp Wilson
Wendell Hall
Fred Fricke
teammates,
to Phi Kappa Phi last fall.
Menaul hM little difficulty in de•
Lester Brown
Don Crosno· ·
10 Bill Reid
Mter considerable thought and dis·
!eating Santa Fe by a 26 to 12 count
Bill Degryse
Jack Lamb
\
Fred Pyle
cussion, the Seniors have decided that
Santa Fe took the lend in Ute first few
Reggie Fisher
Chilly Bryce
William Bratschi
the most :litting me111orial they can !l.ea.ve
minutes of play but wc1'e so.on nosed
with the University will be a substan•
.
Bob
Jenkins
'
Len
Wylie
Masterson
out by the Panthers, who held the long
tiaf
donatioll to the student Joan fund,
Red Everitt
Dutch Walker
Jesse French··
end of the score for the rest of the
and in accordance with this · declsion
Li~e MUler
Russell Dalies
Dennis
game, 'fhc Mcnaul boys presented a
two hundred dollars haJl been set as .a
smooth·worklng rttachinll that promi~l
Andy Sutherland
Chet Russell ·
,
minimiUll for the class to .raise for the
to get to the top.
•
Keeping n comfortable lead practical· ......,_......,._._.........,__...___....._____ . . . . . . . . . . li • • • • •
_ _ . ____, -·
............,....................-----' lund •
. ly all the way, Elida deiented pawson
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PRESENTS PLAYS
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step in high school administration, since
at presel)t it. is used by olll;Y a. few, 9(
Kappas could do was only two free the large,. high schools in the country.
throws. The score at the end of. the
half was 6·2.

The Kappa Sigma fraternity basketball squad held on to third place by
defeating the Coropado Club, 15·6, Sat·
urday afternoon at the ·Y gym. It was
not until the last ten minutes of play
that the Kappa Sigs found them~elves.
At that time they were trailing by the
count of 6-5, but they soon ran their
score to fifteen.
Clark and Moore played especially
good floor games, and Sutherland led

~~~~~~~~~~~~I T<onno

(,

tin,g the. dope by turning back the Pi
Kappa Alpha I)Uinlet by tM sco~e ·of
15-9 Wednesday night in the Y gym.
The Sigs w~nt into a tie with the Pi
Kappas for third place witT! two wills
and ona defeat.
Goodwin gathered enough field goals
t"o win the game single' handed, 'rrtaking,
ten of his team's points. Brown kept
the Pi Kappa's score down by his good
~ruarding.
.
For the losers Whttehouse dropped
two goals throughout the loop and two
free throws for .a total of six poin~s.
Hammond played a fast floor game, a)-
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j
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result of the meetb:i"' the following resolutions were money to buy a gift for a certain· wom- "Hurry up, Abie; get t~ady for hi'm,"·,
"'
an whose tastes were a trifle too ex- shouted Ikey, reaching for the ).larcet.
ad<!ptecl:
.
· robe.'•
"WHERE.A.S in the r!U\ks of the Engmeertravagant for a priv<~te in aesar s 1e- t ha t was concea1ed un der ·liis
.ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
iug Department 1 there are many of noble birth
gions:
"Keep a stiff UPJ.lcr li).l."
and Irish blood, :and,
''Blamed ·if I don't take a chance at Boll; mel} unwrapped their packa~es,
Published every Friday throughout the Qollege
''WHERE.AS . the ancestors of many of our
it" he said "I stand a good chance of r~vealmg round chunks of meat, Wheu
year by the students of the State University of New
illustrious stude~ts came from Erin's Isle, .and,
b~in' a bre~kfast for a lion myself, but the lions were wit11it1 twenty feet of'
Mexico.
''WHERE.A.S, St. Patrick was an engineel,',
bust me if X lil<e to turn a man down 1'lhem, they ca~t th,e me11t to the beasts:··
''
l'HEREFORE,
be
it
r~solved
that
the
~ngi.
after he does me a good turn,"
Then a startling thing hn)IJ.lened. Each
Sub.\lcription Price, $1.00 a Year in .Advance.
neering Depal'trnent declare March 17 ~ hol!-day
!key pi.ronetted across the room to lion grabbed the juicy morsel, but in·
and attend: the evening prayer meetmg m a
where Ab 1e lay.
stead of swallowinG' it, he sa~ down and
<:hester Russell ..•...•.•..•.•.......••. · · • Editor
ody.,
.
"lt
vorked,"
he
shonted.
.
bega11 to claw frantically at his mouth:
B'ert Newcomer ....••..••.•...••••..•••• Sports
b
"' rn 'their teeth Were lwpelcssJy. fi\stcneA''in
II
th
d
Ab
At
d
f
'" ~,
,.
\Valter Dolde ..•. , .•..•.•.••••....•. , •.•. Jokes
1 was t h e t ra d 1't'1011. .As a matter of fact ' the . · d te sou11~ o eThwor s,
S n<ll
1 d a ball of tough wax. which had been
l{ay Blessum ...•....• , .• , • , •.......... Reporter · whole thing started from a discussion in the Senior. v•ve .tremenuous1Y·
e two cxecu e
Monroe McKinley ...•..••.•..... , •••.. Reporter Electrical Desi n room at the University of Missouri a ludtc~ous dance aronnd the dunge~n, wrapped in a. thin covering of beefone ni()'ht duri~l'" the year 1906. .A. history of St. Mormng came; and the soldter steak!'.
Ted Clal.'k ... , , •• , •..•.••.• , ••.. Business Manager
,• "h d b " ubli'shed and was caus'n"' consid· b. rough! them Jhetr breakfast. Glanc''Hurry up, Abie," called Ikey, "Kill
een P
• "'
.
mg about to see that he was unob· him before he gets loose."
Irvin Grose ...•..•••• , .....••...••... Assistant Patnck a
Danee Macpherson . ·..••••..••......•.. Assistant erable commen~ throughout the count:Y· ~hat nlght serv~d he reached under his tunic and With a show of courage that, under
0 was brought out two small, round packages, ordinary conditions would have be~n
one of t~e engmeers q~~ke~ the. ques~~on,
~t. Patr1~k, anyway·
,~he Imme late rep Y was, which he handed to Il<cy.
'ientircly foreign to them, they rushed up
FRID.A.Y, MARCH 19, 1926
·
An engmeer, <>f course.
.
"For th' luva Mike, don't let anybody and sl<~shed . the throats of th~ lions,
On the spm: of the moment, then, tins b\mch know where you got these" he whis· Then, as the beasts struggled in thdr
WHY THE ENGINEERS CELEBRATE
banded
~hemselves together and_ sta-rted the move- pered, "You won't have to' wait much death agony, they turnGd and bowed
ST. PATRICK'S DAY
me~t w?~cli has spread to some e~ghteen college~, and lon&er; Caesar wit arrive about nine, grandly to ~he people in t~e grandstand.
Six: times have the University Engineers celebrated umversitieS at the present under the: name of The and the lion's breakfast will be right The audtence went wtld, Helmets
St. Patrick's Day, and the seventh is now at l1an~. Knights of St Patrick."
away after that."
·
scarves and tunics were' tossed in th~
'l'hese six times have seen the growth of the affa1r
We now cease OUl' retrospeet. We are thankful Their cctl was near the arena, and air. The dull thunder of ten thousand
from a mere purpose to the present-day carnival that we have these traditions that have been so long they soon began to get the benefit of stamping feet re'l'erberated from wall to
marked witlt pleasure, enthusiasm, aucl energy. held. They have served as a basis upon which the sounds therefrom. The roars of the wall. Above it all rose an insistent deIn orclel' that the uninitiated may understaml why has been built au organization which stands for crowd the faint clash ·of arms as the maud for the freedom of the two h~roes.
we devote this day eaoh year to honoring our patron comradeship, co-operation, and unity, and serves to gladiators fonght and t.hc occasional An officer cousulted Caesar, whose face
1
saint, we shall present the tradition and the facts maintain the college spirit. It binds our department roar of a hungry 1ion fell unpleasantly was twisted in a frown of rage .and diswhich started the eustorn.
into an orgapziation capable of originating, develop- upon their ear;;, Once they heard shouts gust.
.According to tradition, the event was started by ing, and carrying out a plan. Best of all, it presents of ''thumbs down" and they knew that "Yes, 1 suppose you'd beter let 'em
the discovery of the Blarney Stone by some of ~lie a background which can be expressed in the words the bloodthirsty ~udience lmd signified go," replied the great man. "That tnoh
University Engineel'S. The stone was coveyed ":1tli of the poet : '
its approval of the death of some unfor· would eat. me alive if I ref~sed. Wish
ancient figures resembling the old Egypt10n li1er"Let profs do their worst, there are ·moments
tunate gladiator. They began to Jose I knew how. they v.:or~;d tt, I'd have
oglyphs. From these figures it was found, after
o! joy,
..._
co 11fidence in the mercy of the crowd. somebody skmned alive.
some concentration on the part of the Senior elecBright dreams of the past which they cannot
Almost before they realized it, the The ~wo ':'crch~nts were led to the
tricals that "Erin Go Bragh" meant "St. Patrick
d t
hour of nine was called. A moment wall, and hfted mto the grandstand.
was a~ Engineer."
•
es roy,,
,
later heavy footsteps and the clanking When the shou@g and cheering died
Winch Despair
come m the Night-time of Flunker s
'
Immedl·ately after this discovery a prayer meeting
of armor
resounded ~'hroug11 t1•e· pas· do.~vGn, Ike
tl Y addressed
d . d'the11 cro wd•
d
1
.
sage, and the two offtcers appeared at
c:1 cmcn an 1a •es, . 1te s1tou 1e ·
was called by tl!e Engineers at whit•h they dedicated
themselves to their patron saint. It is said that this
And brmg back the features St. Pat used to
the door.
"Ve vt~h to show our gratttude·and apwas a most imposing and impressive scene. As a
wear."
"All right, lads, come out of it," cried preciati?n to you peoples. Next veek
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dot brings his rain check to show tha.t
.
ABlE AND IKEY DO THEIR STUFF ing a bankruptcy sale. A canvas ban- T Iterc was a generaI exo dus, an d t Ite I tons
wa1't'mg."
ncr was stretched across the street, pro- surprised Jews suddenly found them- "Here's your weapons," said the oth· he vas here today, ve give a two per
•
• re, 1tan d'mg cach of tltem a s hart 1ron
·
cent discou~t. Ve thank you."
of t1tctr
(A Tale of' Little-Known History) claiming that prices were being wrecked, selves left alone in the nudst
smashed, demolished and shattered in harvest.
' sword. "They'll make good toothpicks
By Charles N. Trapp
the Bornstein store.
About that time Caesar stormed in for the lions after breakfast."
Adaptability
---.Now it happened that Caesar's line of followed by half a dozen of his me•; "Thanks, frieud," said the intrepid "Poor Tom I"
All Rome was cxcttcd; Caesar was march lay along tltat very street, a fact who had been quick to jump when he Ikcy. "If ve get loose after ve kill "Why, what's ltappencd?"
returning from !tis conques.t of Ga.ul. "'it"tcll may or may not have had some- calied
dose lions, vc haf some more good bar- "Well, you see Tom was the kind of
·
•
1
corne a.r0 11 ~,d mt't a fellow" that if he went to a christen·
l ..
There ~va~ to. be a great.T nump1~· wt.t 1 thing to do with the location of the "Grab those birds, and put 'em in a gams a; t te store.
free dtstnbultons of g.ram., gladtatonal store. About n'lne o'clock, the van,
"
your fnends; vc treat you ng 11t.
ing, he wanted to be the baby; if he
'""nt to a par~de, he wanted to be the
dungeon, he commanded. Tomorrow "B d d, • 1 t d
dh · d t
t
th
I
I
.
combats, and all t '.e tcenttousne.ss a · guard of the trt'umphal procession hove
c·
y
c
a
,
e)acu
a
e
a
re
•
atre
op
.. ~
au
t ·
b dI · 1b
"TI • mayor,· or, if he went to a marriage, he
they go tot1te 1tons at t1te trcus.
attended such. a ff atrs. Tl1e c.xct t emen t 1•11 s'tgltt, very muclt resembling a mod· f 11
.11
. 11
·.
•
scrgcan
,
m
a
roa
rts
1
rogue.
1
f b t
e ows WI an,s.wer wtt your 1tves 11 t'1ttlc 'un has got guts, for a }e\"• Now wanted to be the bride."
was not confmed to. .R orne ttseI ' . u ern college football parade. Caesar h
·•
exte.nded to all the ctttes of .the Itahan rode in front, looking very hardboiled t cy get away.
Wall would think th' varmints would "We11, did he ever have his way?"
Pcnmsula: The roads lca.dmg to the as befitted a great Roman general. Be· A11 day they languished in a stinking, forgit about business in a"ioime loike "Not tlntil the other day. Friday he
Eternal Ctty were choked wtth travelers. hind him straggled a company of long- rat-infested dungeon. Their chance for this."
":ent to a f)lneral."
Probably no town was more worked haired, dirty captiYes, very much in escape seemed about thirty degrees less They were led into the arena witll----~--n).l over the news than Hcrcula~eum. need of a thorough delousing. Bring- than zero; thick stone walls shut them out further ceremony. At first the sun It was at the scene of an automobile
The name of Caesar was on the !tps of ing up the rear were crack Roman in on three sides, and a stolid fac~d shining on the white sand dazzled them, accident: An elderly lady in one of the
everyone; the noble, the merchant, the veterans who had finally succeeded in sentry paced back and forth before their but they soon become accustomed to it. first cars to be sto).lped by the debris ·of
beggar, even the slave-evcry~ody was bringing these barbrians to terms. Be· heavy, barred door.
Glancing about him Abic let his gaze the smashup, leaned from her car as
talking about the great times. that were hind them came the rabble.
Night came, and a few dry cakes and :fall upon a bright' splotch of scarlet a very much battered man, with a hast
.
. a bowl of water were thrust between the that lllarked the place where a gladia- ily artanged bandage around his ankle
in store for the Romans. It ts not surprising that the news and some of its I key stood m .front of the sto.re, hts bars for their supper. 1key nibbled his tor had fallen. He groaned.
hobbled' by.
attendant fever found its way into the beard soaked wtth tears, and Ius e:cs portion, but the despondent Abie kicked All at once they were conscious that "Oh, my," she said, "did you hur
tailoring establishment of Ikcy and Abie red from cayenn~ pepper.
~he ft~st his share into a corner. He had no their g\!ards had left them. The reason your ankle?''
was soon apparent. Directly opposite "Naw," reJ•lied the man, "I lost both
Bornstein.
rank of the soldtcrs came m lme Wtth heart for food.
One day a nobleman came in to buy the store, he began to harangue them.
"Oh, Ikey," he sobbed. "Vy did v.e them a door had been opened, and two eyes. This bandage slipped down,"
a toga, and Ikey waited on him. The "B~rgains I bar.ga?ns I bargains I ev· e~er .come here! In Herculan~um every· mangy lions were emerging. The big I
Jew seemed to be belo.w par as a sales· erythmg cheap; mfttck and cheap. Our lings vas a! nght, now ve tss on the cats shufffed around a moment, then, Hc-"You look like Helen Brown."
man that day, ior the customer so~n ni~tick togas are g~ing f.ast. L~ok at l~ons'. bill of fare., Ugh, I nefer did catching sight of the two men, they let 1 Shc-"Thank you. I look even worse
walked away with the toga under Ius tlus, only three mne~y-ctght. '\i.e are It~? lions, anyw~Y;,
out a roar and bounded forwar?.
in white.".
arm and a satisfied look on his face. honest tradesmen, sellmg everythmg to
Cheer up, Abte, responded the more
He had bought the toga for half its pay our honest debts. Right this way, optimistic I key. "Ve ain't dead yet;
maybe ve kill dose tiollS. If ve do the
value.
they won't last long."
1\bie immediately demanded an ex- The startled warriors hesitated. crowd viii turn us loose sure."
plantion.
Bankrupt sa!es :-vere new to them, ~nd But his tone belied. his f~elings. 1nWho is the man designs our cars with judgment, •kill and care?
"Vy for you sell him so cheap? Vat they were mtngued by the allurmg wardly he was quakm~ Wtth fear; ~1e
Who leaves it to the service man to kce).l th~m itt repair?
you think this is, a charity bazar?"
signs.
wond~red where the han would bttc
Who
estimates their useful life at just about a year?
"Abie, 1 vas thiukin'."
"Come on, Lepidus," shouted a lieu- him first. Nervously, he strode around
The bearing-wearing, gcaring·tearing auto engineer.
"The vay you let him skin you out tenant of cavalry. "Let's go in, I need the cell inventing and discarding one
I
of dot toga don't look like you could a new shirt. Caesar'll never know we scheme after another. The guards were
Who
is
it
takes
a
transit out to find a sewer tap?
think."
stopped!'
changed, and he knew it was midnight.
Who
then
with
care
extreme locates the junction on the map?
"My thoughts were of bigger things, The action of the two officers added Only a few hours morc-hcl!o, what's
Who
is
it
goes
to
dig
it up and finds it nowhere near?
Abie, ve must move our business to a final straw to the weight of tempta- this? He peered through the grating
stink·evolving,
grass·dissolving chemical engineer I
The
Rome.''
tion that assailed the men in the ranks. of the door, then rushed to the corner
The practical Abie seemed about to They stampeded the store, fighting and where Abie lay. ·
Who thinks without his product we would all be in the lurch]
have a stroke of apoplexy. He regarded pulling at each' other in a wild scram- "Abie," he confided, "ve hs as good
Who has a heathen idol which he designates Research 7
his brother as though he were a lunatic. blc to reach the counter. The two He- as saved."
Who tints the creeks, perfumes the air, and makes the landscape drear?
"!key, you was always odd, but I brews reaped such a haryest as they "Vat?" Abie suddenly s:lt up.
The stink-evolvnifi, grass-dissolving chetnical engineer I
didn't think you vas crazy yci."
had not dreamed of in their wildest "Listen, vc sold dot guard a bargain
"Listen, Abie, Caesar's been wagin' imaginings.
in a suit yesterday. I got a scheme."
Who is the man who'll draw a plan for anything you desire?
his Garlic wars, and raisin' hell in Hcl- Several blocks farther mt1 Caesar be· He bent and buzzed a volley of excited
From a transatlantic liner to a hairpin made of wire?
vetia a long time. Now he's eomin' gan to sense that something was wrong. whispers into his brother's ear.
With "ifs" and "ands," "howe'ers" and "buts" who makes his meaning
home, and Rome is packed mit peoples The crowd seemed perple><ed, and he Abie slumped down again. "Ikey, I've
clear?
like sardines. 'fhink of the business ve was not receiving the a).lplause that he got a <:razy brother, and his name is
The work·disdaining, fee-retaining consulting eugineer I
could do if ve had a little store there." had expected. Glancing around, he was Ikey.''
Abie's eyes glistened, but he was too thunderstruck to sec that his only fol- lkcy moved to the door, and spoke
Who builds a road fot fifty years. that disllppcars in two?
much a Jew to allow his dreams to car· lowing consisted of the group of cap· softly to the guard. He stepped for·
tives; not a soldier was in sight. He ward, and for a few minutes the two
ry him away.
'!'hen changes his identity so no one's left to su~?
"Vat could ve do mit dis store? It saw red.
carried on an animated conversation in
'ljVho sprinkles all the traveled roads with filthy oil smear?
takes moneys to run two stores."
He was not in a genial humor any· whispers.
'
'fhe bump•J.lroviding, rough·on-riding highway engineer I
"She's insured for all she's worth way. Calpumia had refused to get up Finally the soldier ~hook his head,
and get breakfast for him that morning, and stepped back,
ain't it? Vy not have a fire?"
Who pcunlizcs zinc and steals his silver and his lead?
"Not so crazy after all/' muttered and he had been obliged to cook his "Nix, it's out of'the questiou," he an· • Who is it that the farmer likes to bang upon the head?
Abie.
own. The result had not been good ; nounced. "It'd be my neck if I got
Who poisons every living thing that llappens to be ncar?
That night the store burned to the he had mistaken Pln~ter oi Paris for caught,"
,
'I'hc sulphur-belching, ntiner-wclchiJJg smelter enginccl'l'
ground, while the two brothers moved baking powder, thereby ruining the ptet- "But, friend," protested Ikcy, "I let
the crowd with their wails and lamenta- cakes. The experience had left him in you have do snit cheap, and such a ni£Who is the man who views the mines and promptly tunis them down?
tions. A week later they were :1gain cs· no humor for trifling.
tiel< suit."
Who is the ·one who tl1inks this is the short-cut to rcnowtt?
tablished in business, this time itt a lit- Wheeling his horse, he dashed back "Yep, you sure did, old timer, but I
Who is it gives tltc bum 'advlcc to the innocent flnanc:icr?
tie shop on the fringe of tbe husiness to where his men were struggling to can't help you out. Sorry!' 'fhc sol'fhc knowlcdge·fcignitJg, theory·slrnining mining engineer I
force themselves inside the alreacly dier turned his back.
district of Rome.
In spite of the fact that they had just overcrowded store.
"Vait, friend, l tell you vat I'll do;
Who takes thl! pleasure out of life and makes existence !tell?
started in business, on the morning of "Better beat it, ictlcrs," someolte I give you your llloney back il you
Wlio'll fire ·thll real good-looking 011C because she camtot spell?
Caesar's Triumph the front of their shouted. "Here comes the old man, and do it."
Who substitutes a dictaiihonc for a coral-tinted c:t.r?
store was co'l'ered with signs announc• he's on the warpath."
The g\lard hesitated, He needed that
The pcnny-chas.ing, dolhtr-wnsting efficiency engineer I

:-s

I
I

I

The Engineer.
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Page Three

The results o! a comparison .of the
'Do you know a dim light is b[ighte,·
The S11eak
College of Engineering of the Univera brilliant one?"
"I'm not going to play with Jimmie
FOR .EASTER GIFTS
AN IDEAL EASTER
sity of New Mexico' with similar col- "Oh, but that's absurd.''
any more."
We have a fr9sl! shlpmont of Framed
leges \hroughout the country show that "Well, it's scandal power is greater.'' "What's the matter? I thottght yQU
Remembrance to
Pictures nt prices ran~lng from two to
our College ranks very high, The type
liked Jimmie."
tlve dollars-"l'he Pirate," "Grlnnl,"
Send Home
of men turned· out here compares ve~y She~"My brother 'aoesn't smoke, "I did, mom, btlt he kicked me in the
~~Tho LDJltt Wolf," "';rho apdni: Sonel'
favorably with ·those turned out by other swear, or drink."
See our trnmcd mottos, Jlastor Co.rds
stomach when my back was 1\lrned.''
and Vnlverdty Candles
institutions, Companies, sttch as· West- He-"Does he make all his own
inghotJse and Western Electri~ andldr·ess:es, too?"
Not True to Name
American Telephone and Telegraph
NEW MEXICO
Mabel-"That chap i11 the navy uniBOOK
•
praise the work of U, N. M:. graduates "My husband certainly· is fond of from is a petty officer.''
STORE
"- ,.
· highly. Examples are kuown of in- children.''
203 W. Central
,..,
Edyth-"Non sense-I tried hifU out
stances. where men have left U. N. ·M. "Why do you say that?"
Avenue .
.h!..
last night and he didn't."
[~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ to go to otber enghteering schoQ!s and "Last night he was talking in his
~
have been given advanced standing
and he said, 'Come on, baby, and "~And he kissed her where she sat.''
do11e here.
.
work
your sweet papa.' "
The Fil!er
{;UMMER COMPLAINT
The advantages of studying in a small
Brilliant-"! have a i1ew name for Bootlegger< to man fishing)-''Have
1 don't wanna work any more. I wann'l ~chool such as this are many. Small, Mrs. 'Arris (seeing sky•writing for the my girl; I call her Postscript."
any luck?"
loaf. I wan~a jump on a freight train compact classes lead to better work and first time)-"Mrs. 'lggins, wot be that?" T.ine-"Where's the connection?"
Bootlegger-"Try some of this on
and. ride out .to the open country. Money? more of it because of the individual con- Mrs. 'Iggins-"That'll be some o' that "Her name is Adeline,"
your bait."
Man pours something from bottle
I don't want any, I wanna dress like, tact between prof,essor and . studen:s. there wireless caught fire, I'll be
"I
don't
suppose
you
keep
anything
s~ over the worm on the hook and lowers
h b0 I QOll't wauna slave
dress
or
Lack
of
great
vanety
of
eqUipment
lll bound.''
1 '
a ko ' II
labor;ttories develops the originality of
civilized as dog biscuits in this one- it into the water.
too swe .
· reqUires
·
·
stlldents, because tt
t11~m to Ill·
horse, run-down, jay town, do you?" Soon a great splashing about is heard
A Truthful Man
I dou't w:;mna .wake np in the 111orn- vent ways of doing things 'that at first
Only one man when in love ever told the tourist snarled.
and the line is jerked up, The worm
ing out of a nice soft clean-linened bed, seem impossible with the material at the truth." That was Adam when he "Oh, yes, stranger," the village mer· had a stranglehold on a catfish and
and find breakfast waiting for me, 1 hand. lt may seem that our distance said, "Eve, you're the only woman in chant responded, pleasantly. "Quite a was punching him in the eye with hi:; ·
wanna sleep with the flowers in the from industrial centers would handicap
few folks like you come through. from tail.
world for me.''
field; I wanna count the stars as they engineering education, but this is overthe city, and we aim to lmve everything
come out, watch them twinkle and beckon come by other factors. H a young man
called
for. Have 'em in a bag or eat ~'Little girl, that's a very nice suit
Clean Concrete
me on; watch the moon man make faces; has the proper foundation in the funda- Freddy-"Granilpa, did you once have 'em here?"
your father is wearing, isn't it?''
ltear the katydids; watch the fireflies; mentals of his particular branch of en· hl!ir like snow?"
"Yes, and I think that the man he
and listen to all the mysterious noises gineering he can rapidly assimilate the Grandpa-"Yes, my .boy.''
Only a very small per cent of the bought it of is sorry he so)d it. He's
of the fields; wake up in the morning practical part when he gets. out of Freddy-"Well, who shoveled it off?'' girl~ of our country are working girls
always calling."
bathed with dew and sunlight; be greeted sciJOol. This . university provides the
-the rest are working men .
by the birds; look up into the sky. I foundation and pr.epares its graduates
Must Be So
A pessimist, Mike, is a man that
wauna wash myself in the famous bab· for the practical experience which "Even angels swear."
The hero dragged the drowning girl burns his bridges behind him and then
bling brook. Eat? Yes, nature will feed comes rater.
"How do you know?"
to shore and, leaving her in willing crosses them before he ~ames to them.
me. I will walk; throw pebbles in the
"Well, what docs St. Peter say to the hands, leaped back into the surging
brook; smell the flowers; watch the Hc--''How come you're walking folks who come there by mistake?"
water.
birds flying through the air, happier than down the street with your legs crossed?"
"What I" cried someone on the shore, When talking to members of the opposite sex, a man doesn't th!nk what
any mortal can be.
"is there another ·one out there?"
The Modernist
Drunk-"Can't you see I've gnt my
he says, and a girl doesn't say what
Girl.9, darn 'em, I don't wanna see shoes 011 the wrong feet."
"Oh, what a cute little dolly I Does she "No," shouted the he•·o. "But I can't
she thinks.
them for an age. Girls, with their ever·
cry 'mamma' when you squeeze her?" afford to marry."
lasting powder, their stupid and alluring
"Naw I My dolly's a modern doll! She
The Dear Thing
Some Are Negatives
eyes, their short skirts, their gossiping,
says,
'Oh, boy I' when yon squeeze her." "Father, how do they catch lunaGirl (confidentially to house-mother)
"She's
vet·y
photographic!'
th~ir nagging. I don't wanna see them
tics?"
-"I'll never marry until I find a man
"Really?''
"
any more.
"With face powder, beautiful gowns,
"What are you doing?"
cs,
she
sits
in
the
dark
room and
"Y
I don't wauna hear a car, a subway, who is my direct opposite."
"Don't bother me. I am adding up pretty smiles, and soft words, my son.''
developments."
awaits
the dashing taxis. I don't wauna see 'the "\Veil, there are plenty of quite' infigures and every time I look at
cop on tl1e corner, the electric lights, telligent men on the campus, dear."
Soph-"Betwcen you and me, what do
I put down zero.''
the movies, the dances. No, I wanna
Helping Her Mate
you think of Jack's girl?"
live in the fields, I wamm be a hobo- . Son-"\Vhat's• a •genius, pop?"
Druggist
(to his stout wife)-"Don't
More Than Likely
Fresh-"Betwcen you and me, not so
a gentleman hobo-, become a friend of ~op-"A gcl t~us ts al man 11 ~ clan red· She-"What do yau call it when two much; but alone-Oh, boy I"
come into the shop for a minute. I am
s JO <e an
. .
.
the birds; watch the flowers grow;, hear wnte· a trave 1 dmgb satlesman
trying to sell six bottles of my fat-re1 d' • Home persons arc tlunkmg of the same tlung
y te a tes
t
t
tl
?"
the brook murmur; watch the stars; get 1t acceptc
ducing mixture.''
"Does your dog chase cows?"
-men a1 e1epa 1y
11
have no worry, no care; just be a plain Journa1·
He-"Sometimes it's that and some- "N'\w I He a bulldog!'
hobo.
Everybody Lost One
it's just plain embarrassment."
Ohl Oh!
Shc-"Mcn never seem to be able to A small boy came hurriedly down the
Prof. Lukke11 to Wendell Hall-"Have The Inebriated passenger in the ele·
look me in the eye."
street, and halted breathlessly in front
Similarity
valor lost all his self-control when the
He-"Then wear 'em longer.''
of a stranger who was walking in the
you a tuxedo ?"
A city and a chorus girl ·
Mali-"No but I have a Camel, will operator stopr.cd the car with a jolt at
Are much alike, 'tis true;
same direction.''
the third floor.
"How did you get your pin bacl< ?"
thnt do?"
"Have you lost half a dollar?" he
A city's built with outskirts"Lemme out I" he demanded, "I'm
"Oh, I married the girl.''
A chorus girl is, too.
asked.
,
Of course we've all heard of the A.jthrough with this damn machine I"
"Yes, yes, I believe I have!" said the
& S prof who thinks a slide rule js , "Oltl Come now," replied the boy,
Hc-"Dear, your eyes' are like deep stranger, feeling in l1is pockets. "Have
Brick
sam~ sort. of baseball regulation.
"We're almost down. Sur7ly ;.ou can Bricklayer-"And what will you pay pools of sparkling water; your lips are you found one?"
stand just three more stones? '
me?"
like two little red rosebuds wet with "Oh no" said the boy, "I just want
THE ARTS AND SCIENCE , Tl;e polluted one pau:ed. Then he Boss-"I'II pay you one dollar and dew; your teeth are like tlte finest to find o~t how tnany have been lost
substded, suddenly g1gghng:
pearls nature ever made; but you have today. Yours makes 55.''
cents."
1
VER~ION
. .
1
"All right, as long as they're good, Bricklayer-"What do you think I the darndest looking nose I ever saw
Mary was the propnetress oi a dumnu,
. . . • t
_
suappy ones. .
on anything except an African ant·
am, a college graduate?"
tJVe lllClpten S1teep,
Last Plaintive Wail
cater."
Whose outer covering was as devoid of
---~---(parting
with husband at station)
She
Some men are born jackasses; others Bill (to sad one)-"Cheer up, old man,
"
-"Goodbye,
dear,
you will write me?
· color as congeled atmospheric vapor. go to college and fall in love with codon't ·you drown your sorrow?" Voice on Frat-house phone:
Call Just a few lines-even if it is Otlly a
And to all localities io which Mary percds.
Board-"She's bigger and stronger somebody to the phoue please. I want 1 k I"
d,
am h
u iate
,
C ICC
to throw Ium
a k'tss.,
I am."
This young Southdown was morally cerProf-"\Vhat's a parasite?"
Pledge: "Certainly, if you'll hold the
tain to follow.
Not in the Text-Book
Stude-"Me?"
He-"\Vill you come for a walk in receiver."
Douglas : "Mother teaches me astron, Prof-"Yes. Now name another,
the park?"
She-"Stop, you've gone far enough.''
omy."
roc:er;r I She-"Oh, no, I mustn't go without a Pat-"I hear that Sandy t~ied to Ernest: "How is that?"
g
He-"I won't stop."
He--"Janc lost her job in the
cMperon.''
cheat the undertaker."
Douglas: "Well, ,when she takes dowi1
She (with a sigh of rclicf)-"All store because she refused to do wh.lt Hc--"Bilt you won't need one."
Mike-"How did he do that?"
the
razor strop there is sure to be
right; I've done my duty."
Pat~"Just before he died, he buried
the boss asked of her.''
She-"Thcn I don't want to go.
on the son.''
spots
· She-"What was that?''
face in his hands."
Missus-"Has the professor had his Hc--"He asked her to lay some eggs Fatima-"Why do cigarettes
breakfast?"
in the window.''
''Your daughter recites very well," GAME DEPARTMENT RECEIPTS
lorietltlal nnmes ?"
Maid-"! don't know, mum."
the gushing old maid to Mrs. Ma·
1\furad-"Because they have
Santa Fe.-New Mexico game deMissus-"Well, ask him I"
"What's the f~male of stag?"
llanrcm at the sewing circle.
lshapc'8 and thin wrappers,"
partment
receipts for the first eight
Maid-"! did, mum, and he don't "Huh?"
"Yes I'm going to give her a course
1926
were two and one-half
weeks
of
know, either."
"When a man goes to a party alone, Phonograph Salesman-"These phono·
clec;rocution next year. It will kind
times
the
receipts
for that period in
Which is almost as bad as the ab· they ·call him a stag. When a woman
of finish her off.''
are excellent reproducers."
1925, according to figures released by
sent-minded professor who scratched goes to a party alone, what do they call Cu~tomer-"Yes, but I don't want a
his pancakes and poured the syrup her?"
lot of little phonographs running around She-"Do you college boys waste the department. The figure for 1925
was $2,247.10. For 19.26 it '\Vas $5,616.81.
down 'his back.
"A damphool." '
time?"
house."
This increase ill revenue is attributed
reason·
arc
He-"Olt, no, most girls
by the departme11t principally to the fact
that a 'larger number of deputies have
He-"We're coming to a tunnel, are been on duty with a consequent increase
in the number of licenses · sold. The
afraid?"
She-"N o, not if yott take that cigar department's revenue is derived entirely
Unrivaled in Smartness
New Mexico Gift Store
from the sale of licenses.
out of your mouth.''
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FEE'S

. New Mexico Shelled
Pinon Nuts

;v

I

~~~iij

Rosenwald's

Our Job Work

Advertises Itself

Invites a Thorough Inspection of Their
Gift-Ware

WELCOME
Whether You Buy or Not

in

New Two Pants Suits

Createa maDJ a new busine~~.
Eolaraa many an old buslne-.
l'reaervca many al11111e busine&
Rc'l'ives many a dull busine-.

For Spring Are Here
Newest Spring Cloros for Men & Young Men
$35, $37.50, $40, $42.50, '$45
MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S HATS
New shades of tan, grey and brown. Roll or
snap brims. Fancy and plain bands.

loll buaine&
Savca milD)' a fuilins buslneu. ·
Ser.utC:S IUC:CCII ia 1J11 bwtinCII.
many a

Dry Goods
and

Ladies'
Ready-to-wear

~~
.

OPERA PUMP

Judicious Advertlsllll

Rcscuea

ALWAYS BEST

THE

We Are at Yoar Senlce
CaD on 1Js ol' Call 111 1lJt _I
and We WUI CaU on Y011 D'i

VAWANT PRINTING CO.
Albuquerque, N. M•

~Black

Satin .................$5.00
-Patent Leather ............$5.00
-Blond Kid .....................$6.00
This simple, classic style is
everywhere, at every hourFor the street, for bridge, for
tea, and for informal wear
the Opera Pump is the ac•
cepted fashion.

$4.50 $5.00 $6.0 0 $7.00 to $10.00

CAIN'S
402 West Central

E. L. WASHBURN COMPANY

BROWN BILT SHOE S'.CORE

Albuquerque's Exclusive Clothiers

'

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Page Foul'

LIBERTY CAFE
THE HOME OF

0

GOOD EATS
We Serve Turkey and
Chicken Dinners

75c
105 WEST CENTRAL

Pliono 358

NEXT ASSEMBLY
TO BE MUSICAL
The program at the· ne~<t University
asscml>ly on Friday, March 19, will .c<Jn·
sist o:f a cotlcert given by the Depart·
· ment o£ Musk, under the direction of
Prof. John Lukken. ',l'he program will
be as follows:
"Alma Mater," University chorus, orchestra and
(a) "Absent," (Metcalf)

The annual classic between the College of Engineerin(\" a11d the College of
Arts and Sciences will take place this
afternoon at 12:30, 011 the ,Athionic Field,
providing the Arts and Sciences men
make an appearance, It will be remembered by the old-timers that the A. & $.
men failed to appear for the contest in
1922, after vociferously· accepting the
challenge issued by the Engineers, History shows that !luring the past si~<

(b) "The. Green Cathedral," (Hahn)
University Women's Glee Club
(a) "Love Shadows," (Penn)
{b) "Shadow· March,'' (Protheroe)
(c) "My Little Banjo," (DiGlunont)
University Male Glee Club
(a) "Bridal Rose," (Overture, Lagallee)
.

years the Engineers have pu1led the
cake-eating jellyfish from the A. & S.
College through the shower four times,
won the contest once by default, and
have Ollly once been showered themselves. The overwhelming superiority
of the Engineers over the A. && S, men
may be further demonstrated by consid-

<~udienc.e

HEADQUARTERS
FOR THE

Unbeatable
Unbreakable
Parker Fountain Pen

1

'

FO~ER TUGS-OF-WAR

Briggs Pharmacy
-400 West Central

My Chemistry.
The hours I've spent in thee, dear Lab,
Are as a row of F's to me;
I count them over, every one a stab,
My Chemistry I My Chemistry I
Each week a quiz, each quiz a f~ss,
To rouse my mind from learning :free;
I learn each day to cuss and cuss
My Chemistry I My Chemistry I
Oh, eleme'nts that boil and burn,
Oh; forfeit joys, and sleepless me,
'.l'hough hours I've spent, I'll never learn
1\fy Chemistry I My Chemistry!
0

Present
"Jet?"
"Naw, jew?"

MAKE
The

e;~ch

Patronize

l

ENGINEERS' OPEN HOUSE
.
TO BE BETTER THAN EVER

(Continued from l'age 1)
\tsed in performing physics e~<pcriments
will be shown <IIIU explained.
From th~ Physics Department the visitor~ will pass ioto the Electrical Engin~Jerillg Laboratory, Although they
may have been greeted warmly in. other
departtncnts, here is the ouly place anyone will receive a CORDIAL WELCOME. An arc·light that talks jt1st

WA. N S E R , S
Mrs. Stover's Home-made
Candy

. WE DEUVER
Phone 19 7

like a Jmman will be another feature ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~
of this dep~rtment. Also, a demonstr~tion of perpetual motion by means of a I
spinning dollar, a motor with a till can
-Quality ·
Service-"'
for a rotor, a motor which runs one way
. FANCY ICE CREAM
for a while and then reverses without
AND DRINKS
human control, e.lcetric welding, and
pancakes fried in a pan surrounded by
HALL'S PHARM..\CY
12 1
ice are unusual sights which will be
shown in this department. An oppor·
-tunity to c~<aminc tl)e equipment of the
laboratory wil be given. Monroe MeA. B. Milner
Miss A. P. Milner
Kinley will be the host for all visitors
to Electrical E11gineering.
· ·
·
·
After a jo11rney through the shops
and class rootl)S of the College of EnYOUR Photocraph
gineering, the guests will no doubt be
Phone 923
313;:4 W. Central
somewhat fatigued. To provide for such
-a contingency, the Engineers have
adopted the Home Economics Depa1·tment for the day, and light refreshments
will 'be served in Sara Raynolds Hall to
all who care to partake. Displays of
None B.ut E~ext
Hair Cutters Employe!~
work will be shown there and the build106 s. Second Street
ing will be OJlCil for inspection
'
·

~~P~.;h~on;e~~;~~~~F~~~e~e;D~el~iv~er~y~.~
MILNER STUDIO

p!!~'f.?i~!!~l~

SUNSHINE
BARBER SHOP

ru

Roland Sauer

PIG STAND
A

HABIT
A Step From The "U."

SHOES

Come in and 'See us
ALLEN'S SHOE
SHOP

303 W. Central

~ EXCELSIOR

Phone 187

c.

Co.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

• ~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Stevenson; ccllo-sa1<ophoncs, VeonKiech,
•
Thomas Devine; bass-baritone, Robert
Conlee; cornets, John Moor, Earl Richmond; trombones, Billie Loudon, Harold
Satterfield; saxophones, Gladys George,
Virginia Dillon, Alpha Odie; clarinet,
\Valter Dol de; flute, Marion Brown;
oboe violin, Vesta Grafton; drums, J- H.
Marshal; piano, Merle York.
Accompanists, Merle York, Aileen
Haverfield and Mrs. L. B. Thompson.
1

held unless they are officially sane"!Jb you know where I can get a
tioned. This movement on the part of hold of her?"
a college executive will be regarded "I couldn't tell you; the boys say she
with a great deal of favor on the part is awfully ticklish."
of those who have been leaders in the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;!
"anti-meetings" campaigns which arc :
_
popular in most American colleges at
Albuquerque's
the present time.-Banta's Greek Exchange,
EXCLUSIVE
From Yale University comes the inSHOP
,
formation that tl1e honors won at the
Probably the limit iu humorously last commencement by self-supporting
appropriating the property of others students largely
the propor-

I
I
I

e~<ceedcd

THE ECONOMIST

50 CENTS
THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.
;E'honea 1-47 and 148

WE FURNISH THE HOME
COMPLETE
STAR
FURI';JITURE CO., Inc.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~and
calling
a college
has been
tionate reJlrCsentation
in the nniversityliF,~~~~~~~~~~~~~g~~~P~h~o~n~e~7~5~8~~11~3~-~1~15~W~.~G~o~l~d~.A~v~e~.~
reached
by ait student
at pra~k
Bethany.
The :nr?llment.
This is i~tcresting
beca~se
•
humorous youth in some way appro- tt :s a common beltef that wo~ktng
priatcd, or, as the vulgar world would .ones ":ay thro~gh collc~e. necessttat~s

j:er:~~ ~~olrie~l:~;et ~:rh:~d ~~~~ i~:~ ~h~~:i~~n i~~~~;:~:; ;l~a~ff~~:~c~~ud~~~:

SOFT WATER

LAUNDRY

•• ,.

Satisfaction
... •

,out over night one Sunday and, being may m?re than keep the even pace.
Bethany -Banta s Greek E~<change.
and \Vellsburg, West Virginia, everylone had to walk the six miles distance
We Have A
between the towps and, sadder still,
the lone employee of the ear !inc was
Complet Line
out of a job.-Banta's Greek Exchange.
of Spring Suits

Ithe only one operated between

.y.

See
Varsity Shop, A1ent
Phone 177

I

"Didn't you see me down town last

1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.night?
younotice
twice."people
4
"No I I I saw
never

in that

condition."

TAXI

"Her li11e is like a clothes line."
"How so?"
"Airs a ·lot of intimate :stuff.''

HATS-CAPS-SHIRTS

'

j

l>loM eet M eA t M- atsons ~~
PENNANTS -

EVERSHARP PENCILS

FOUNTAIN PENS
LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS
•

and FINISHINGS

M. Mandell, Clo., Inc.

THE CREDIT AND INVESTMENT CO.
A Finance Corporation.·

121 SOUTH SECOND STREET

ALL

~~~~~~~~~~~
Arrivals

I

•I

..
' I•

•t

;

Albuquerque, New Mexieo

CLOSED CARS

New

!

TENNIS!
See our big line of 1926
Tennis Supplies before you
buy. Rackets, balls, nets,
racket presses, markera.
A complete range
of prices

~

.'

Raabe & Mauger
1st and Copper

Phone 305

of

Bostonians College
SHOES
for YOUJII' Men
Looae fitting auitlll demand
'Bostonians Brogues
New Mexico's
teaain, Shoe Store

PARIS.
SHOE STORE
Opp, '!'. :M. C. :A. _

Phon,!! 2~.:1

pASTIME
NOW SHOWING

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Constance Talmadge in

"Her Night of
Romance,;
also Comedy "Tea for Two"
Regular Prices,
Thursday- Vaudeville
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ENGINEERS OF UNIVERSITY ARE
HOSTS AT ANNUAL OPEN HOUSE

WEEKLY CALENDAR
Sunday, Match 28Hokona Open Home.
Monday, March 29Meeting of the Committee on Intcrscholastic Track Meeb
'.l'uesday, March 301. W. C. A. Meeting.
Wednesday, March 31Meeting of the Committee on Student Affairs.
Friday, April 2Good Friday,
Saturday, April 3_
Kappa Sigma Party.

SUNSHINE THEATRE
Perfectly Ventilated • Pipe Organ
:AND

SATURDAY

"The Garnd Dutchess and the Waiter.,
with Adolphe Menjou: and Florence Vidor
"International News" ~;~nd "Silc. Miles to Go"-Pictures
Regular Prices.

ALBUQUERQUE GAS &ElECTRIC CO.
..At Your Service..

NUMBEh..

"1\ITY-THREE
~

.

cision From Arizona,

TRACK
PRACTICE
STARTS WITH FEW
VETERANS OUT

st~eams

ele~- Mem~ers

Art~

~~~~~~im~-~~~ i:n~

spir~~;i~~~:i;ther

SJG CHI BEATS
OMEGA RHO IN
HOOP PLAY-OFF

Scien~e

N. CENTRAL ASS'N
ACCREDITS THREE
N. MEX. COLLEGES

All-Intramural Basket
Teams Selected by Lobo

M
MUSIC PROGRA
MARKS ASSEMBLY

Johnson and Nanntnga
Visiting State H. Schools

FRIDAY

-··-~·-··-·---·--+

Wel!.Known Poet Gives a Charm•
ing Address to Assembled
English Classes.
On Wednesday, St. Patrick's day, the>!<
The University of New Mexico's deEngineers were hosts to all comers at
bating team won from the University
heir annual open house. From three
of Arizo11a Friday by a three to nothing The students of the English depart·
o'clock in the afternoon until nine in
decision of the judges. New Me1eico's ment and others who cared to attend en·
he evening, all departments of the Col&
team consisted of Barney Burns and joyed a rare tt·eat Friday morning at
ege of Engineering were open to inRichard Arledge, with Jack Lamb as 10 o'clock when they were addressed by
spection. Student engineers were on A. & S. Huskies Pull Kn;ahts of
alternate. The debaters returned Sat- Badger Clark, the author of numerous
hand to explain to their guests the many
St. Patrick Through ...,the
urday.
poems on subjects of the west, Mr.
vel
and
entertaining
demonstrations
Showers
m'
Record
Tun'
e.
The
question
for
debate
was,
!'ReClark has published two volumes of
110 . 1
Tl
f h I"
poems, "Sun and ·saddle Leather'' and
on dISP .ay, D 1e t women o dt 1'e 1ccome
solved,
that
war,
except
in
cases
of
in·
"Grass-Grown '.l'rails." He came to the
Economtcs cpar 1nent serve 1g 1! reThe Arts and Sciehce men of the Univas10n or intcrual rebellion, should be west about twcnt
freshments in Sara Raynolds Hallf to versity gained sweet revenge for tltet'r
declared
vote of the people." health, and has since
Y years
11go for
his
· direct
recovered
it comN
M by
1
everyone wI10 care d t o parta ke a ter drenching of last year by dragging the
ew e~<tco up 1eld the negative.
heir rounds of the campus.
Engineers through the showers, on St.
This is the first victory for New Mexwell-educated man, of
ico since two years ago, when the Uni- "Just as the
of the
The Department of Electrical Engi- Patrick's day, in the record time of
teering, which was for the evening in seven minutes. The A. & S. team was
versity's team, consisting of Charles North is the Pudtan father and that of
b
Barber
and
Roy Hickman, won from the South is the Cavalier, so the cowcharge of Monroe McKinley, gave many 11 ever 1·11 daJtger aft'er tile ft'rst !leave
A ·
unique displays of motors and electri- and after' the first few minutes made a
rtzona Y a score of two to one.
man is the spiritual forebear of the
cal apparatus, among the most interest- walkaway of the contest. It was the Grenko, Mulcahy and Russell are Burns, Arledge and Lamb are all West," declared Mr. Clark. "'.l'he cowing of which was the pancakes fried on second time that the Engineers had
Only Letter Men.
members of Lowell Literary Society, inan was the real settler of the West,
ice, the tin can motor, and the melting lost the annual inter-college tug-of-war
.
and were selected from try-outs in the as compared to the miner, who was es·
iron bars by the current from two · 1
The prospects of trtps to '.l'ucson and regular semi-monthly meetings of the
111 t te past ten years.
El Paso have brought out many men for . .
sentially a wanderer."
of
drv, cells. The Physics laboratory, in '.1'11c E ngmeers
·
were coac11ed 1ly De_an. track this season. ',l'he unusually early soc1ety.
The West draws its heritage ft·om
the same building, was in charge of Eyre and P~ofessor ?01~nell; the wm- ,spring has aided Coach Johnson in getboth the North and the South, he said,
Walter Dolde. Here, the X-ray ma- ners were gtvcn thetr Slgna!s by Pro- ting his men in shape but this advanbut the \Vest produced a type of men
tage has been offset b; the fact that all
who were different from both the other
chine, T'esla coil demonstrations, vac- fessor Nanninga and Latif Hyder. ·
1111111 arc rays, luminous
of
of the
and
of the Varsity's meets are unusually
regions. One reason for the solidarity
trans which could be deflected by a team mcluded Iggy Mulcahy, S1d ·early this year.
.
of the type was the northern drives,
Present indications are that several
which were annual affairs in the period
magnet, and a clever "Water by Radio" Black, Jack McFarland, john Moore,
Harry Craven, Billy Moore, Ed Connell, llCIV pot'tlt-wt'tlnct·s wt'll !lave to be de- The Sigma Chi basketball squad had of the
demonstration attracted many visitors.
. .
.. '70's. In this way, the men of
In the Geology laboratories VISitors Ben Jaffa, Broda McAllister, Sam Ro- veloped on the hill this season if the little trouble winning the Intramural LouiSiana came to meet the men of Illifound student metallurgists busily en- mero,. Bill Reardon, Murray Morgan, .Lobo cinder men are to enjoy anything championship by turning back 'the Ome- nois, tb know and understand ea~h other,
gaged with pick and blow torch, analyz- Charhe Renfro, Morgan Ruffner, Ken- resembling a successful season. Of last ga Rho quintet by the score of 31-16. '.l'he cowman was a new type of man
ing different specimens ~f ~inerals. A neth Flint, Tony Grenko, Cob Brown, year's track squad only a remnant is '.l'he game was played at the y gym to the ;;rorld, produced in 50 years.
. Of Ius P.ocms, Mr. Clark modestly deiargc display of rocks, m~ncrals, an.d Paul Fickinger, Alton Bailey and Irvin 1e£t. Bolander, Webb, and Stortz, who last Thursday afternoon.
fossils completed the offermgs of th1s Danielson.
The Sigs started ahead at the whistle med all hterary value c~<ccpt sincerity
1with Mulcahy, were the heaviest scorers
department, which was In charge of The Engineers' team included Bill :in last year's meet~, arc all out of col- when McFarland was giv~n a free and lack of self-consciousness. They
De Gryse, Reginald Fisher, Fred lege this semester. The only letter men throw. From this time the Omega showed~ however, an intimate acquaintReginald Fisher.
Engineers of the Chemistry depart- Fricke, Hearst Coen, Red Everitt, Lem 'remaining of last year's squad are Rhos dropped further and further be- ance Will~, and love for, the life which
ment, in charge of Arthur Bryce, were Wyli,c, J?utch Walker,. Lee Mi~ler, Jack Grenko, shot and discus; Mulcahy, high hind. The Sigs played an airtight de· they dcptcted. J;Ic recited several of
in session throughout morning and eve- Lamb, Junmy Tullr, Btll Demus, Wmnp jump, hurdles and discus and Russell fensive game forcing the losers to them, some showmg the serious side of
ning. Organic chemists here were en- Wilson, Walter Dotdc, Chile Bryce, high jump. The other l~ttcr man Ar~ shoot from f;r out in the court while the cowboy's nature, others humorous·
gaged in preparing organic compounds, Frank Jenkins, Russell Dalies, Chet ,Brown, who was being counted up;n for with their short passing were ~ble to characteristics of that romantic figure.
while quantitative analysts worked with Russell, Andy Sutherland, Kleber Ma.s- points in the Jtalf and mile, is out with work the ball in for close shots. '.l'hey All of them showed a keen insight into
a strained hack, and will probably not also took advantage of the number of the phi!osophy of the West, as well as
their delicate balances, so sensitive that terson and Bill Reid.
be able to compete this season. With fouls called, making nine of thirteen. a gct~mne love for the nature and men
they record the weight of one-millionth
part of a pound.
Brown out, the Lobos will be very weak The Omega Rhos were far below nor· deswbed.
In _Hadley Ha~l the Depa~tment of j
in the distance runs. . .
mal at shooting and played a ragged de"The great religions and thought
Practical Mcchamcs offered d1splays of
Among the most promtsmg of the oth- fensive game.
movements have all come out of the
cr members of the squad are Offield, The half ended with the Siks leading, deserts," said Mr. Clark in closing. "Is
a great variety. In the wood shop students worked with saw and lathe, fash•
sprints; Kaplan, sprints, broad jump 19-8.
it possible that out of the great white
ioning objects from wood. In the metal ~flies and Two ~ormal Colleges ·and vault; Renfro, vault; Bailey, half One man from each team was sent silences of the West there is in the fu·
shops objects of metal were made. Here
n~ease A.ccr~chted New Mex- and quarter; Tully, sprints and javelin; from the floor 011 fouls.
ture to come a philosophy that will take
lCO Institutions to Four.
Moore and Brown, javelin; Hayden, Brewer carried off high point honors the place of the outworn creeds with
each lady visitor was presented with a
U. N. M. pin tray, cast by the engine~r- At the annual meeting of the •North 'quarter .and !tal£, and McFarland, shot. with four field goals and one foul for which man is laboring today?"
in~ ~lasses. In another _vart of ~he Central Association of Schools and The ftr~t real dope on t~e Lo.bo track a total of nine points. Goodwin scored
bu1ldmg were the mechantcal drawmg C II
d
t .squad w1ll be forthcommg Saturday, seven and Brown six.
ld u
. d
•..
o eges, 1te "'arc11 18, 19, an 20, a . h
h f'
.
.
'
classes. E a~h guest ~ISihng t 1us e- Chicago, three New Me~<ico colleges 'w en t e trst ttme tnals of the season For the Omega Rhos, Robins sun!<
partment• registered thetr names. After were p1ace d on tl te accre d't
two field goals and three fouls · Grenko
1 ed 1.ts t of 'are scheduled.
the af!atr, lots ~ve~e drawn and the per- theUniversity. '.l'he State Agricultural
,
counted f~r four points, but played his
'.l'he LOBO announces its following
son w1th the wmmng name w~s m~de a College at Las Cruces was accredited KAPPA SIGS, OMEGO RHO S, guard pos1tion far below normal.
selections of 1926 all-intramural basket
present of. a hand-wor~ed Umvcrstty of as a college and university of standard SIGS WIN BALL G AM E S This game was the play-off for the
.
Intramural cup. At the close of the ball teams :
New Mextco seal, fashiOned from wood grade and the State Teachers' College
First Team
.and metal. The winner of the seal was at Silver City and the Normal Univer~ The intramural playground ball tour- regular schedule both had won four and
R. W. Rank~n, of the city.
.
sity, at Las V~gas, were both accredited nament starte.d '.l'uesday afternoon, when lost one. By winning this game the Forward~Goodwin, Sigma Chi.
The evenmg's demonstrations were
d d t
,
·
the Kappa S1gma team beat the Coro- Sigma Chi team was awarded the Forward-Robbins, Omega Rho.
. .
_.
.
as s 1an ar eac11ers co11eges.
completed by the CIVIl Engmcermg De- A
d' t D B · • F H
ht nados, 11 to 3. Wednesday afternoon Basketball cup
Center-Brewer, Sigma Chi.
.
A
ccor mg o r. enJamm . aug
.
.
•
.
partment, which was m charge of r- of the Department of Psychology who the Stgma Chts beat the Independents, The score:
Guard-Hammond, Pi Kappa Alpha.
thur Brown. Chief among the attrac-!attended the meeting all three of' these and the Omega Rhos nosed out the Pi
Sigma Chi (31)
Guard-Brown, Sigma Chi.
tions of this ~cpa~Unent was a dis- institutions were acc~pted by the Asso- Kappa Alpha's by a last inning rally,
FG. FT. PF.
Second Team
play of surveymg ~11strumen~s and. of dation with little or no argument.
9 to 8.
Goodwin, f ..••.•.•.•••• 3
1
2
Forward-Sutherland, Kappa Sigma,
the art of map-makmg. An 1nterestmg The State University was accredited
Brewer, f .......... • .. · · 4
1
1
Forward-Whitehouse, Pi Kappa Aldisplay of this department was that. of by the Association some years ago and, DOCTOR CLARK SPEAKS
Benjamin, c ..•.........• 0
1
3 pha.
a miniature bridge, made from tmy until this year was the only accr;dited BEFORE MONTEZUMA CLUB McFarland, g ..•...•• •. 1
3
4
Center-Benjamin, Sigma Chi.
sticks and wires, yet put together by the institution of 'higher learning in the
Thursday night, March 18, Dr. Clark Brown, g ...• • ......... 2
2
2
Guard-Glassman, Independents.
1
1
Guard-Grenko, Omega Rho.
engineers, with their knowledge of t t
spoke before the Science Club of Monte- Stamm, g • • .• ·. · · • • • · · • 1
'd
k'
·
h
"a"
tltat
it
s
a
e.
At
tlte f orwar d post't'tons Goo dwm,
•
rt
ge-ma
mg,
m
sue
a
''
,
zuma
College,
at
Las
Vegas.
The
subb
ject of Dr. Clark's talk was "Popular Totals ............ " .. 11
9 13 Robbins, Brewer, Sutherland and
was strong enough to support the
weight of massive iron weights.
Scientific Literature."
Omega Rho (16)
Whitehouse have been outstanding, with
The campus was lighted for the eveRobins, f .•.. ·. • • • • · · • • 2
2
3 the first three perhaps having the edge
1
4 over the latter two. Brewer, however,
ning by a multitude of many-colored
Fricke, £ •• • ••• • •• • • • • • • • 0
lights, strung from tree to tree all over
Last Friday's assembly consisted of
V. Brown, c ... · · • • · · · · · 0
0
2 plays center as well as forward, and is
Partee, g · ·. · · · • · · • · · · • 0 · 2
1 accordingly placed at this position, with
the grounds.
a musical program presented by the
combined Music Department of the UniGrenko, g · · · · · • • • · · · · • · • ·2
0
1 Goodwin and Robbins at the forward
•
vcrsity, under the direction of Professor
We, the undersigned, do
C. Brown, f · · • · · • · • · • · · • I
0
1 posts, on the first team. Sutherland
John Lukken, head of the department.
hereby challenge to a tennis
Walker, f •...•••....•... 0
1
0 and Whitehouse get the call 011 the sec•
Following is the program presented:
match, any doubles team in
ond team, although in this case, there
"AI
M
"
the University of New Mex·
Totals • · · • · • • • •. • • · · • • 5
6 12 is little difference in ability between
tna
ater .•.•.. • ......•• • ... •
cio, the City of Albuquerque,
Referee, Sacks.
first and second string forward~. BenUniversity Chorus; Orchestra and
Audience.
or the State of New Mexico,
jamin is placed at center on the second
Coach Johnson and Professor NanIf
which
is
composed
of
two
team because of his floor work, and
ninga left Saturday morning for a one
M t
FORMER LOBO FULL.BA.CK
'
all-around ability.
week's tout among the high schools of ( a) "Absent ..... • .. • .... · · .. • e ca
II
f
f
th
I
0 owmg
0
b) "'.l'he Green Cathedral" • ..... Hahn
Payers
e
IS
VIS
I
T
0
R
IN
CITY.
(
A selection of first team guards is
the sottthCI'tl part of the state. This
quall'f•'c·at1'ons, viZ' •, One of
University Women's Glee Club.
•
less difficult than that of first team
r
b
t
tour, which is classified as an extcn·
I
th e p ayers mus
(a) "Love Shadows" .... , . , ..... Penn
oveother
SIX
h"':ght, and ethe
Walter Hernan dez, c1ass o£ ,25 , an d forwards. Paul Hammond was easily
sion tour, is primarily for the purpose
l
feet 'n
I
(b) "Shadow March" . , . , .•.. Pt·ot
teroe
~
•
player must .be under five
former star Lobo fullback, attd p etc the class of the running guards, and at
of .stimulating interest in athletics
(c) "My Little Bnnj o" , .. , , ... D1c11mont
.
.
. stu- the back-guard position the work of
m'chft•
m'
helaht.
Wood, anot!1er former
Umverstty
•
among these schools, particularly infeet, SIX
University Male Glee Cl ub•
~ bets will
..,. be
days bccn Brown was outstanding. Glassman, of
.
de
dent,
have
for
the
past
few
terest in the sta tc track, May 7 and 8.
Purses and
II
"Bridal Rose" (Overture). ·Lava
, e
arrange· d to the sat1'sfacti'o·n
visitors with their brot11crs· at t he ome· the Independents, is placed at running
Dudl\g the week Johnson and N'an• (a)
H o1!utson
''Crusader"
(Overture)
,
.
'ng
players.
ga Rho house.
guard 011 the second, his work at this
ninga will speak at Carlsbad, Artesia, (b)
Of the Challengl
University
Orchestra.
• only to t h at of
Hernandez
bas
for
the
past
several
position being inferwr
Roswcl!, Alamogordo attd Carrizozo,
(a)
"Golden
Slumbers"
(Old
Eng(Signed)
months
been
employed
by
the
United
Hammond.
Grcnko,
of th~ Omega
They expect to return Saturday. · Itt
!ish
folk
Song)
AL
MONK.EWICZ,
States
Biological
Survey,
in
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southRhos,
takes
the
back-guard
position,
Coach Johnson's absence varsity track
"To Thee I 0 Country" (NationBILL
FLYNN.
ern
part
of
the
state,
and
is
in
Albuhaving
a
considerable
edge
over
att repractice is being supervised by Bob (b)
Hymn)
"
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•
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business
o£
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department.
maining
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candidates.
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(b) "Crusaclcr," (Overture, Rollm- .ering the duration of
tttg-of-war.
son) .
.
',l'bc maximum time .ever required for
UmversltY Orchestra
the Engineers to pull their opponents
(a) "Golden Slumbers," (Old English through the water was fourtee11 minutes.
Folk Song)
Last year the deed was done' in nine
(b) "To Thee I Oh Country," Na- minutes. In contrast to these times, it
Hymn, Eichberg)
took the A. & S. team twenty-three minUmversttY Chorus. a~d Orchestra
utes to soak all the Engineers on the
Assembly smgmg of
only occasion when that has been done.
(a) "C_arry ~n N_cw Me~<ico," (First It may be further· remarked that on
Pnze Umvem~y Song) .
practically every occasion the A. & S;
Composed by ll11ss Helea S1sk
team has out-weighed the Engineers.
(b)
"~ur
De~r
?Id
U.
N.
M.,"
(First
Such is U1e superiority of brain~ and
·
Pnze Atl\lehc Song)
skill over brawn.and ignorance.
Co~p~sed by ~r. David Campa: "
(c) Ftghtl Ftghtl New Me~<tco, EARLY BASKET GAMES
(First Prize Athletic Song}
UPSET ])OPE BUCKET
Composed by Mr. Charles Williamson.
Members o£ the University t:horus are:
(Continued from Page 1)
The Misses Glad}•s George, Vesta Graf- the Bulldog rooters in an uproar. Moss- ASSEMBLY BECOMES
11
ton, Rose Brown, Mary Brown, Flor- man was high-point man with seven
CLASS IN CHEMISTRY
-f',~,
' ·'.'~~1NCE 188~~
.
cnce Dill011, Syble White, Rosamond points. The store by quarters was: Al,.,,,··~
Geisler,. Ruth Stevenson, Claire Stevens, buquerquc 5, Alamogordo 1; Albu(Continued from Page 1)
ro
"
-~h)
Hele Sage, sopranos; the Misses Rita qucrque 7, Alamogordo 5; Albuquerque e~<periences with the society he conDilley, Gwendolyn Snapp, Hazel Bynum, 12, Alamogordo 10; Alamogordo 17, Al- fidently expected a witty parody to the
I
llN
Virginia Dillon, Mable Olson, Louise buquerque 14.
tune of "Hail, Hail, the Gang's all here''
to be sung at the jollification which will
Goelitz, Dorothy Eilers, Jane Kinney,
c.iEWELE·RS
Eva Isreal, altos; Messrs. David Campa, "Nine coeds out of every ten seek edu- follow the meeting at which the anALBUQUE.RQUE, N.M.
Ronald Kaplan, \Villiam Renfro, Alton cation not as training for a career, but nouncemcnt of finding the last unknown
Partee, :Marion Brown, tenors; Messrs·. think college only an aid in securing a of the ninety-three clements ~hall be ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Paul Fickinger, Howard Hext, Ted husband," Professor D. E. Phillips of made,
Clark, Denmcadc Davis, J, B. Gordon, the Psychology department of Denver The doctor then turned to a discusH. Satterfield Alvin Gerhardt John University, says. His warning to young sion of the scientific attitude and ended
Moore, Lyma~ Brewer Billie 1Moore men is: "There is not one coed in ten with an appeal for open-mindedness in
Alpha Odic, Lloyd Robbins, basses, ' who has not designs to lead you to the a!l fields-economics, religion, art, soThe '.Vomen's Glee Club and the altar. College is the greatest matri- c10logy and government, as well as· in
&
Men's Glee Club include the same rttem- monial bureau on earth. Young men Pure science.
hers as the chorus with the addition of beware."-Banta's Gt·eek Exchange.
The assembly opened with a Jliano
R~ginald Fisher and James Nave to the
solo by Miss Merle York, and closed •
latter.
Since the president of Oklahoma A. with a violin selection by Ronald KapHIGHEST QUALITY OF
The Jlersonnel of the orchestra is: and M. College has come to the con- Ian,
::•
LAUNDRY WORK
first violins, Ronald KaJllan, Leon Rail- elusion that most students are run to
Men's Suits Cleaned and
lard, Adelia Franklin; second violins, J. death by meetings he bas decreed that
"Is Nora there?"
Pressed
B. Gordon, Jolin Dietzman, Moynelle from now on no meetings are to be
"No, 'she isn't."
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